Lesson 10 My New Neighbor

2. Most people loved it when He told stories. Others became quite ____ when He would not come right out & argue the law with them.
3. Without arguing or debating, Jesus had said that His followers should treat anyone in need with kindness & ____. It did not matter what color their skin was, how smart they were, what language they spoke, or even how they smelled. Anyone in need was their neighbor.
4. Taking wine & oil & cloth from his supplies, he dressed & bandaged the ____ traveler the best he could. Then, carefully, he placed him on his donkey & headed on to Jericho.
5. Jesus, who could understand this lawyer's heart, answered his ____ with a ____. He wanted everyone to hear & understand. "What is written in the law? You are a lawyer. How do you understand it?"
6. The next morning, after making sure the wounded man was resting comfortably, the Samaritan placed some money before the innkeeper. "Please take care of this man. Here is a _____. I will pay anything more you spend on him when I return this way."
7. "A ____ happened along the same road. He saw the man, possibly dead, by the side of the road. Quickly he slipped to the other side so that he could appear not to have noticed.
8. "One day," Jesus began, "a man was traveling up the rocky road from Jerusalem to ____. He was traveling alone, & a band of robbers saw him as an easy target for their evil purposes."
9. Samaritans were considered racially ____ by the Jews. They were also religiously ____-not true Jews.
10. FTWTF - Power Text
11. After a while a ____ came across the wounded man. After looking at him, he crossed over to the other side so he would not be considered unclean.
12. Today a lawyer was in the crowd. He was one who wanted to test Jesus. So he asked, "Teacher, what do I need to do to have ____ life?"
13. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Matthew 7:12. Thank God for not treating us as we ____.
14. FTWTF - Title
15. "Finally a ____ man came along with his loaded donkey. Instead of being afraid that he might be attacked, the ____ stopped out of pity.
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